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The synonyms of “Interconnected” are: interrelated, co-ordinated, coordinated,
unified

Interconnected as an Adjective

Definitions of "Interconnected" as an adjective

According to the Oxford Dictionary of English, “interconnected” as an adjective can have the
following definitions:

Operating as a unit.
Reciprocally connected.
Having all constituent parts linked or connected.

https://www.oxfordreference.com/view/10.1093/acref/9780199571123.001.0001/acref-9780199571123
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Synonyms of "Interconnected" as an adjective (4 Words)

co-ordinated Operating as a unit.

coordinated Operating as a unit.
She was usually good with her hands and well coordinated.

interrelated Reciprocally connected.

unified Formed or united into a whole.
A unified utility system.

Usage Examples of "Interconnected" as an adjective

A set of interconnected computer networks.
We live in a globalized, interconnected world.

https://grammartop.com/interrelated-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/unified-synonyms
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Associations of "Interconnected" (30 Words)

affiliated Being joined in close association.
Microsoft and its affiliated companies.

bilateral Having or relating to two sides; affecting both sides.
Bilateral hearing is essential for sound location.

combine Combine so as to form a whole mix.
These forces combined with others.

communal Involving the sharing of work and property.
Violent communal riots.

concerted Done with great effort or determination.
You must make a concerted effort to curb this.

congruence The quality of agreeing; being suitable and appropriate.
The results show quite good congruence with recent studies.

congruity The quality of agreeing; being suitable and appropriate.

connect Make a logical or causal connection.
The batter connected for a home run.

connected Being joined in close association.
First check to see whether the appliance is connected.

connection The state of being connected.
The connections between social attitudes and productivity.

cooperative Willing to adjust to differences in order to obtain agreement.
We run the agency as a workers cooperative.

correlative
Having a mutual relationship; corresponding.
The child s right to education is a correlative of the parent s duty to
send the child to school.

friendship
A relationship between friends.
Because of the friendship between our countries we had a very frank
exchange.

hinge Of a door or part of a structure hang and turn on a hinge.
His absence is the hinge of our plan.

inextricable Not permitting extrication; incapable of being disentangled or untied.
The past and the present are inextricable.

interdependent (of two or more people or things) dependent on each other.
We in Europe are all increasingly interdependent.

https://grammartop.com/affiliated-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/communal-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/cooperative-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/friendship-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/interdependent-synonyms
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interlinear
(of a book) having the same text in different languages printed on
alternate lines.
Interlinear glosses.

joint
Fill up the joints of masonry or brickwork with mortar point.
Listen to one of his joints nowadays and you don t even need to see the
production credit.

link The means of connection between things linked in series.
Rumours that linked his name with Judith.

linked Connected by a link, as railway cars or trailer trucks.

multilateral Having many parts or sides.
Multilateral negotiations.

mutual A mutual building society or insurance company.
Life insurance firms are mutuals owned by their policyholders.

rapport
A close and harmonious relationship in which the people or groups
concerned understand each other’s feelings or ideas and communicate
well.
There was little rapport between them.

reciprocal
Something a term or expression or concept that has a reciprocal relation
to something else.
Reciprocal aid.

related Associated with the specified item or process, especially causally.
Income related benefits.

relation A person who is connected by blood or marriage; a relative.
International relations.

socket Place in or fit with a socket.
By then arrowheads were normally socketed.

tangle A twisted and tangled mass that is highly interwoven.
A ploy to tangle matters even further.

torsion The action of twisting or the state of being twisted, especially of one end
of an object relative to the other.

tripartite Involving three parties or elements.
A tripartite coalition government.

https://grammartop.com/link-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/mutual-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/reciprocal-synonyms
https://grammartop.com/tangle-synonyms

